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Stop Japanese solar farm from being built near Walla Walla, NSW



Comments

Name Location Date Comment

ANNE Feuerherdt Culcairn,
Australia

2019-05-02 "This Solar Farm will devalue farming land nearby.It seems
to have been fast tracked with little known about it by
people living nearby.Solar Farms SHOULD NOT be placed
on land that produces produce for Australia.Solar farm will
effect Global Warming in the area."

ANNE Feuerherdt Culcairn,
Australia

2019-05-02 "WE live in the area and this is not a suitable project for this
area."

Mandy McHugh Australia 2019-05-03 "This impacts local business and farms that I frequent. Do
we really know the impact on the people and environment
around this proposed solar farm given the size of the farm
that they are planning?"

Craig Wenke Walla Walla,
Australia

2019-05-03 "I wouldn't want it next door to me"

Patricia Lieschke Australia 2019-05-03 "Dont agree"

Jim Parrett Australia 2019-05-03 "This is not the area for renewables, there is a multitude of
sites available that do not impact on prime agricultural land
or areas of closer settlement. The attraction for renewable
companies is the next to zero transmission costs and this
should not be the driver for their placement here"

Felicity Hynes Australia 2019-05-03 "It’s unfair not to respect the farmers and the negative
impact this proposal will have on their families, business and
lifestyle."

Adrian Feuerherdt Culcairn,
Australia

2019-05-03 "Not reasonable to use productive agricultural land for
the proposed solar plant. Better suited to more marginal
country"

Rebekah Lubke Wagga Wagga,
Australia

2019-05-03 "It's inappropriate for this to be built on fertile farming
land."

Amy Faulkner Australia 2019-05-03 "To stop farming out our perfecting beautiful farming land
to other countries!"

Joel Feuerherdt Australia 2019-05-03 "Impact on neighbouring farmlands and impact with no
consultation on generational farmers"

BrielLa Hynes Australia 2019-05-03 "It’s across from my uncles farm and no one wants that
thanks"

Bianca Schultz Australia 2019-05-03 "I object to this solar farm being built 70 meters from my
front door!!!"

Michelle Ivers Homebush,
Australia

2019-05-03 "Foreign use of fertile farming land!"
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Luke Merriman Melbourne,
Australia

2019-05-03 "THIS CAN’T HAPPEN!!!"

Jean McDonald Australia 2019-05-03 "I support renewable energy generation but oppose the
use of prime agricultural land for that purpose. Allocating
this particular area simply for solar energy production alone
is short-sighted. To feed a growing world population in a
time of climate upheaval, our best agricultural land will
need to be earmarked for that use and protected from other
activities that can be carried out elsewhere. Food producers
will need to be as efficient and innovative as possible. And
it won’t help them, or us, if they have to farm land that is
unsuitable. Solar panels should be mandatory on buildings,
while major solar installations need to be placed where food
production is impossible - on land found to be contaminated
by former industrial uses, on former mining sites, over large
bodies of water, etc. We will need to protect valuable farm
land with zoning and by rating landowners according to land
useage so there are advantages for farmers who continue to
produce food. We should avoid trying to solve one problem
by creatin"

Richelle McGavin Australia 2019-05-03 "For family, farming, community and country!"

Kate Lewis Australia 2019-05-03 "It doesn’t seem like a good fit for the community"

Leah Campbell Toukley,
Australia

2019-05-03 "The problem is this is not the only one solar development
going in the Greater Hume Shire"

Penelope Collis Australia 2019-05-03 "There is more appropriate land that this project should be
based on."

Mikaela McIndoe Castle Hill,
Australia

2019-05-03 "I don’t want it near my home"

Todd McNamara Jingellic,
Australia

2019-05-03 "I agree"

barb beattie Australia 2019-05-03 "Solar farms shouldnt be built on productive agricultural
land.."

Diana Edgar Yuendumu,
Australia

2019-05-03 "Go somewhere where it will not impact local people like this
would!!"

Ryan Ballentine Brocklesby,
Australia

2019-05-03 "Because I hate the idea of foreign investment and
ownership"

Robert Clancy Wodonga,
Australia

2019-05-03 "I don't want to generations of Australian farmer's kicked off
their land by foreigners"

sharon plunkett Australia 2019-05-03 "Absolute waste of our great resources again..."

Janice Driscoll Yerong Creek,
Australia

2019-05-03 "Why build on fertile, productive land? Build it in the desert."
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maree hill Uranquinty,
Australia

2019-05-03 "You can find a much less productive area to impact! Great
idea - wrong location!"

Kelvin Rossely Australia 2019-05-03 "I spent every summer with family up at Culcairn and don’t
want to see development Iike this in the area"

Zack Crowe Melbourne,
Australia

2019-05-03 "Someone said to because it’ll help idk lol"

Stephanie
Formaggio

Australia 2019-05-03 "I agree that this should not be built!!!"

Waltraud Boon Sale, Australia 2019-05-03 "It Is good farming land"

Craig Mckenzie Australia 2019-05-03 "I’m against foreign ownership of Australian farmland full
stop. It should only every be purchased as leasehold never
freehold."

Andrea Dunstan Albury, Australia 2019-05-03 "Send them out to the desert �"

Tierre McCormack Australia 2019-05-03 "This is not right"

Angela Frohling Sydney,
Australia

2019-05-03 "The land is very productive, stick them out in the desert
where they belong."

Sam Schilg Australia 2019-05-03 "Large scale solar power should not take place on prime
agricultural land!!! How are farmers going to feed the world
?"

Daniel Hodgkin Mitta Mitta,
Australia

2019-05-03 "Daniel Hodgkin"

Adrian Sommerfeld Australia 2019-05-03 "It’s Australian farm land and there is more places better to
have solar energy development."

Cassandra Jacob Walla Walla,
Australia

2019-05-03 "We live in the area and do not want these solar farms
taking up prime Agricultural land"

Sarah Peters Australia 2019-05-04 "I don’t want to see this beautiful land full of crap"

Tammy Moran wodonga,
Australia

2019-05-04 "It’s not right"

Ken Brunker Sanctuary Point
NSW, Australia

2019-05-04 "Our rural landscape is being slowly eroded by
developments totally alien to the existing environment and
provide no benefit to the local population."

Nicole Naughton Australia 2019-05-04 "We need the land for farming."

Kathy Nimmo Australia 2019-05-04 "This is ludicrous! Australia says NO!!"

Belinda Burley Australia 2019-05-04 "Supporting our Aussie Farmers"

Amanda Wessel Australia 2019-05-04 "To save the lives and environment of our Australian
families."
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Lisa Virgin Secret Harbour,
Western
Australia,
Australia

2019-05-04 "Somewhere else please we are running out of fertile land
for farming as it is"

Debra Brown Australia 2019-05-05 "This is so wrong.....on good farming land isn't the place to
put it.......why Is a Japanese company doing th is in Australia
anyway"

Rebecca Moore Australia 2019-05-05 "Don’t agree thay should be there"

Charissa Code Culcairn,
Australia

2019-05-05 "Not in prime agricultural land that will gravely affect
tourism, residents, agriculture and ecolife. If they are
serious about renewable energy and not their own political
agenda, high transmission powerlines should be built near
the dessert and have these solar panels built there.... In the
desert! Another case of local farmers and residents paying
the price for politicians to get the votes."

Charissa Code Culcairn,
Australia

2019-05-05 "Guys, please don't forget to complete the community
feedback form and email it to them for your petition
to count. My reason is the same as others'...Not in
prime agricultural land that will gravely affect tourism,
residents, agriculture and ecolife. If they are serious about
renewable energy and not their own political agenda, high
transmission powerlines should be built near the desert and
have these solar panels built there.... In the desert! Another
case of local farmers and residents paying the price for
politicians to get the votes."

Charissa Code Culcairn,
Australia

2019-05-05 "Guys, please don't forget to email back the completed
community feedback form to make your petition really
count. My reason for signing is the same as others'...Not
in prime agricultural land that will gravely affect tourism,
residents, agriculture and ecolife. If they are serious about
renewable energy and not their own political agenda, high
transmission powerlines should be built near the desert and
have these solar panels built there.... In the desert! Another
case of local farmers and residents paying the price for
politicians to get the votes"

Nicole Naughton Australia 2019-05-05 "We need the land for farming to supply food for our
community"

Mark Knight Australia 2019-05-06 "This is Sacred Land to my family - hard assed blood and
guts farmers for over 150 yrs ; there's ya first hint - my
family will not surrender the land we have fought with -
toiled with ; gone hungry and gone without - many better
places you can place a solar farm - can think of one right
now come to think of it ."

Mark Knight Australia 2019-05-06 "Sacred Land to my family name Yacobi ( Son of Jacob ) we
have fought all that this harsh country has offered up from
bushfires to floods - drought alongside many others for
longer than most could imagine ; well since the beginning
- that sacred soil runs through my blood and through my
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heart and soul and i expect everyone else in the district - i do
not care who or where the company originates - keep away
from our district !"

Sue Finch Australia 2019-05-06 "Don’t spoil a beautiful place"

P. Code Culcairn,
Australia

2019-05-06 "Putting thousands of solar panels on these sites is not an
appropriate use of rich farm lands. Also the natural beauty
of the area will be destroyed, place these solar plants out on
the desert plains at Hay on the transmission line there."

Dianne Harvey Australia 2019-05-06 "Because climate change is a hoax, plus taking to much land
from our native animals"

jamie makeham Australia 2019-05-07 "Climate change and global warming what ever you want to
call it is a scam nothing more!"

Steven Gosch Coffs Harbour,
Australia

2019-05-08 "In outback Australia, there are many areas that are
completely arid. Why not build solar farms there, instead of
compromising the little fertile farmland that we have left?"


